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THE 6 WEEK HIATUS IS OVER
A whole 6 weeks since the last issue, did you miss us? The editor had
selfishly jetted off to Europe without informing anyone or organising any
more issues. The Fort-Knightly would like to officially apologise for any
inconvenience or disappointment.
It’s been a busy 6 weeks. The Quiz Night has come and gone with great
success, The Men’s Firsts and Reserves both stay on top of their tables, and
the Women’s team progress to the Club’s first ever cup final!

CURRENT STANDINGS
(PRE-SEASON)

MEN’S Div 2A
1st – 9W, 1D, 2L, +37

WOMEN’S
rd

3 – 5W, 2L, 3D, +26

MEN’S Div 2B
1st – 11W, 0D, 1L, +40

This issue we preview a new event for all your four-legged friends – Dog
Day, check in with Brad Baldwin in “Where Are They Now”, and have some
more “Blasts from the Past” going back to 2011 when the Men’s teams
played away to Mount Barker.

7 – 2W, 1D, 7L, -27

As always, you can get in touch at fortknightlywossc@gmail.com.

Hamish’s Haiku

MEN’S Div 5
th

HISTORY IS MADE!
The Women’s team are on their way to where no team in the Club’s history
have gone before – to a cup final! Without trying to put too much pressure
on the situation, we can’t look past what a great achievement this is already.
In an absolute nail biter over the weekend, the Women secured their spot in
the final with after a victorious penalty shoot-out. It was 4-4 after the 90
minutes and the ladies had enough in the tank and the composure from the
spot (and in goal) to grab the victory. Absolutely amazing scenes as Casey
made the winning save below

A month winter
break
The editor got
lazy
No more foreseen
breaks

They’ll come up against Pembroke in the final on the 19th of August. Stay tuned
here and on social media for more details. Congrats, ladies!
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DOG DAY – 4th August
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Season Launch @ The Goody –
Friday 6th April, 6pm
Westminster School Fair @
Westminster School - Saturday 7th
April
Men’s Family Day #1 @
Westminster School – Saturday May
19th, 1pm-5pm
Movie Night @ Capri Theatre Friday 1st June
Pub Crawl @ The Goody, Belgian
Beer Café, The Austral, The Elephant
– Friday 8th June, 6pm
Women’s Family Day @
Westminster School – Sunday 17th
June
WOSSC Quiz Night @ Glandore Saturday 14th July

In a WOSSC first, you are hereby invited to Dog Day! On Saturday 4th of August,
all 3 Men’s teams are playing at home and whether you have a furry friend or
not, it’s sure to be a heckin’ good day. Doggos, woofers, borkers and puppers
are all welcome!
2 weeks ago, in Scotland, a new world record was set at 361 Golden Retrievers
in one place. This Saturday lets set our own record for most canine companions
at a WOSSC game! Of course, all other pets are invited too!
The regular game-day BBQ and drink selection will be in full swing, as well as
home-made treats for the dogs! A free sample treat for each dog will be
awaiting them on arrival!
This event is not to be missed for all WOSSC fans and animal lovers alike! Dog
Day: https://www.facebook.com/events/236582760224584/
Left: Dogs treats available on
the day.
Below: Rupert looking forward
to making new friends!

Dog Day @ Westminster School
– 4th August, 1pm – 5pm

Women’s Cup Final @ The
Parks – 19th August, 1pm – 5pm

Silly Sunday @ Women’s last
game of the season then the
Goody – 9th September

End of Season Dinner @
Glenelg Golf Club – Saturday 29th
September

IMPORTANT!
Whilst the Westminster Ovals are
dog friendly – it’s important that
your dogs stay on their leashes
(especially during the games) and
that their little land-mines are
picked up and disposed of safely!
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW? Brad Baldwin
Brad Baldwin was a pioneer of WOSSC banter and would’ve thrived
as a meme creator for the Fort-Knightly and end of season dinner
banter segments had he stayed at the Club longer.
Brad started playing soccer for Westminster in Year 10, and he made
his WOSSC debut straight out of high school in 2009. He was a true
utility player with stints as a goal keeper and defender, but
eventually found his home on the right-wing. His service to the club
earnt him a spot in the Club’s Team of the Decade.
Known best for his speed and delivery into the box, Brad played an
important role in assisting Ed Senneck and Jonny Superina to their
goal hauls and the Club’s eventual promotion into Division 1 in 2012.
Brad left the Club in 2013 to focus on his career. He recently popped
in to a training session to say hello, so the Fort-Knightly was able to
sit down with the former Pub Crawl “Best on Ground” recipient and
self-proclaimed Club Dancing Champion to see what he’s up to these
days!

Q) How dare you leave WOSSC, what's your excuse?
A) I was earning more money than I was spending so I decided to fix
that by moving to Sydney. Unfortunately, it's my foreseeable home due to my career.

Q) Are you still involved in soccer anywhere
else?
A) I'll be playing soccer until I physically can't
anymore, it's the only reason I'm not morbidly obese.
I still play competitively and while I've found a group
of guys with solid banter here in Sydney, it doesn't
quite live up to the WOSSC banter of old. After all
nobody can replace Kyle "Goku" Poldervaart (left).

Q) What's your favourite on-field WOSSC memory?
A) It's tough, there's a few stand outs. Honourable mentions to the famous failed
backheel of Simon Toms and the genuine love story between Jonny Superina and
Ed Senneck (right).
There's nothing that really eclipses Jonny Superina getting two-foot fly kicked by
the brother of an African player on the opposing team after a heated altercation
- probably the result of 30 cans worth of Redbull Jonny would have necked pre
game.
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Q) What's your favourite off-field WOSSC memory?
A) The night I had a chance to go down as the most successful WOSSC pub crawler of all time. Having been a man of
efficiency, I purchased but exactly four spirit-based drinks at the Goody, leading to exactly one ticket in the draw to be
randomly selected to win the exactly one opportunity that night for $500.
To the cheers of the lads, my name gets called out. Half cut from an excessive pre-drinking session I stumbled my way
to a large board, preparing my speech and it was at this moment I realised I had been swindled. I hadn't really won
$500, I had just won the chance to win $500 by picking the right number on a board. I chose poorly and merely won
my money back - honestly considered hanging up the boots right there and then.

Q) Do you have a special message for the 2018 players?
A) You should all be proud of what you've been able to achieve in what looks like a sure promotion to Division 1 next
year. Everyone at the club should take some credit regardless of if you ever have or will play a game in the first XI. Of
course, this assumes you all don't decide to shit the bed for the second half of the season - don't shit the bed. Next year
will be tough finding your feet at a higher level of play but enjoy what is left of the 2018 season and the successes of it
and use it as momentum into next year.

Q) Will we ever see you in the WOSSC green and white again?
A) If I had my way you'd see me in the kit tomorrow, I still have my training shirt and apparently lucrative green jacket!
With my career keeping me in Sydney there's no real foreseeable opportunity for me to return to Adelaide. Maybe one
year I can find a way to make a cameo at the Old Scholars’ Day. One can dream.

Photo credit: Nick Pohlenz
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BLASTS from the PAST
This week we take a step back to 2011 and some vintage images from the Men’s team playing away to
Mount Barker. If you have some classic WOSSC photos from the Men’s or Women’s teams, send anything
you have through to fortknightlywossc@gmail.com.

This Page:
Top Left – Boss man, Geoff Raven
Top Right – Ed Pitts getting air
Bottom Left – Sweet strike from Phil Antill
Bottom Right – Unsympathetic Dave Pohlenz and Simon Andrews

Next Page:
Top Left – First person you don’t want to tackle you, Liam Feighery
Top Right – Second person you don’t want to tackle you, Greg Stock
Bottom Left – Goal machine, Ed Senneck
Bottom Right – Wilson “Iniesta” Ngyuen
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INTERNATIONAL DUTY
For the first 2 weeks of July, WOSSC’s own Jim Holland was temporarily released by the Club to fulfil his international
duty. Jim competed at the World Medical Football Championship (WMFC) where he represented the Docceroos in the
Vogel Cup – the Master’s Division. Doctors from 22 nations (5 continents) battled it out in Prague for national pride.
Jim’s team won 2 of their group games which sprung them further than they’ve ever gone before, into the quarter
finals. They finished 5th overall, which was their best ever finish! Congratulations Jim and all the Docceroos!
All games can be viewed on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjrA295kpst7ETcpnsPyGxw
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